
NOTES IDEA ANNOYED OLD GOLDENOW WALKS
horboe relish Kaffir corn.

Give the heni animal food.

Ventilate the poultry bouse.

Cows must have fresh water.
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LIFE'S STRUGGLE

WITH ILLNESS

Mrs. Stewart Tells How She
Suffered from 16to45 years

old How Finally Cured.

Enphemla, Ohio. "Because of total
Ignorance of bow to care for myself
when verging Into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going1 to school, I suf-
fered from a displacement, and each
month I had sever) pains and nausea
which always meant a lay-of- f from work
for two to four days front tha time 1
was 16 years old.

"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not nse
them then aa my faith in patent medi-

cines was limited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years,

"TheChange of Life came when I wag
47 yean old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. Pinkham'i Veg

MOST ANYWHERE
Maawaaaaaaaaaaaaak

But for, Fifteen Long Yean, Mr.
Dickson Could Not Stand on

Her Feet for Any Length

of Time.

Dallas, Tex. T cannot recommend
Cardul, the woman's tonic', too highly,"
writes Mrs. R. J. Dickson, of 2907
Bryan Street, this city. "It Is the
greatest boon to those suffering from
womanly trouble. In existence.

For IB years, I was a sufferer from
auch severe pains, caused from woman-
ly trouble, I could not walk, or even
stand on my feet long at a time. I
also had backaches and headaches.
commenced taking Cardul, the wom-
an's tonic, and now I can walk any--
wnere i want to, do my own work, and
(eel better than I have for ten years.

I am so thankful that I took your
meaicine, as i xeei line a new woman
entirely.

My advice to all women la to try
uaraui, tne woman tonic, when they
feel they need a tonic, as It will cer
tainly do for them, what It has dona
tor me."

Cardul com to tha weak snots and
helps to make them strong. It Is for
the weak, tired, nervous, Irritable
women, who feel as though everything
were wrong, and who need something
to quiet .their restless nerves, and
strengthen their worn-ou- t systems.

Thousand of women now enjoy
good health aa a result of taking Car--
oui. wny not youi. Try it At all
druggists.
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80METHINQ SWELL.

"uoing to have turkey on your
birthday?"

"No; I'm going to blow myself this
year for an elaborate feed. I'm going
to give a bacon dinner to the family."

ECZEMA FOR TEN YEARS

1809 Little Walsb St., Baltimore,
Md. "I was afflicted with eczema for
about ten years, the most tormenting
and agonizing. It was dry eczema, all
Itching. It was scratch, scratch,
scratch and burn, burn, burn. By
scratching I brought sores which
scabbed. I tried all remedies which I
knew or heard of; some gave me tem-
porary relief, but none permanent
cure. I couldn't sleep for scratching,
after wMch there was burning. I saw
the advertisement for free samples of
Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment
and wrote for them. They did me
good immediately and I then bought a
box of Cuticura Ointment and a cake
of Cuticura Soap. I was cured in two
weeks." (Signed) George Wooden,
Jan. 21, 1912. ;

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
post-car-d "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.'
AdV. ,. V

Trouble for the Future.

First M.
;

D. (from bedside of
wealthy bachelor) He Is sleping nat-
urally he will recover. Second M.
D. Yes, the worst Is over. First
M. D. No, the worst ,1s yet to come.
Second M. D. How fe that? Flret
M. D. We have yet to break the
newa to his relatives. Life. .

Some men begin to economize after
marriage by growing whiskers.

It takes a genius to save money or
write good poetry.

Oil

He Knew From Expsrlsnce That Col
lege Education by No Means

Unfitted Boy for Work.

"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes
In a college education for boys and
girls alike," said a banker at the
Princeton club In New York.

"Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here.
once said In his quaint way that the
old idea about a college education un
fitting a lad for work had quiet died
out.

"We do longer hear," he declared,
"stories like that of Oobsa Oolde.

"When Oobsa Oolde's son Scatter-good,- "

he explained, "desired to go to
Princeton, he said to the old man:

" 'Pater, Is It true that boys who go
to college are unfit for work after- -
wardT" '.

"'Of course It ain't true!' snorted
the old man Indignantly. 'Why, I've
got a Princeton graduate runnln' my
freight elevator, two of my best coal
heavers are Harvard A. B.'a and
Yale B. S. is my star truck driver.' "

GOT LEFT IN THE RUSH.

"Ruth is engaged to be married the
coming winter."

'The mischief she 1st I Intended
to propose to that girl myself when
I got time."

Fair to All.
"Recently, 'says a Richmond man,

I received an invitation to the mar
riage of a young colored couple for-

merly In my employ. I am quite sure
that all persons similarly favored were
left in little doubt as to the attitude
of the couple. The Invitation ran as
follows:

"You are invited to the marriage
of Mr. Henry Clay Barker and Miss
Josephine Mortimer Dixon at the
house of the bride's mother. All who
cannot come may send." Llpplncott's
Magazine.

A Household Remedy.
Which works from outside. CHES- -

TOL (Chest Ointment) will relieve
quickly croup, coughs, colds, pneu-
monia and all affections of chest and
throat Use freely and RUB! RUB!
RUB! Now sold by all medicine deal-
ers. Should be in every home. Burwell
& Dunn Co., Mfrs., Charlotte, N. C. Adv.

Really Not to Blame.
"Don't you know I tor you not t go

swlmmln' wld no white trash chlllun.
eh?" sternly asked Sambo Johnsing.

"But he wan' white befo' he went
In," replied Sambo's small son.

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
ANO IUI1LU IIP THE SYSTEM

Taka th Old HUinOurd UKOVK S TASTULUSa
CU1LL TONIC. Too know what juu are taking.
Tha funnnla la plainly printed on arerr buttle.
Lowing It Ualmpljr Qulnin and Iron In a taatleform, and the must effpotnal form, for grown

paopla and children, AO oenta. AdT.

The Kind.
"What would you recommend as

the fish diet for sailors?"
"Roe, of course."

SHAKE INTO TOm RAK
Allen's Foot-Eaa- e, the Aniieepuc powder fortired, aching, awollen, nervoua feet. Olvea
reat and comfort. Makea walking a delight.
Bold everywhere. 250. Don't accent anv auh.
atltute. For FREE aample addreaa Allen a.
Olmated, La Roy, N. T. Adv.

Real Test
Gabe How do you tell a genuine

diamond from a fake?
Steve Try to hock It

noes tour head ache
TrrHlcka1 CAPUDINB. It'a liquid pleaa-an- t

to take effecta Immediate good to prevent
Sick Beadachea and Nervoua Headachee alao.
Yonr money bat-- If not aatisrled. 10c., 26c and
He. at medicine atom. Adv.

Many a woman prays to get Into
heaven and fights to get Into society.

Brisg Qtdclt Relief

FARM

Get a Baboock tester.

Chaff makes good litter.

Make the garden toil' Una.

There is always a premium on
choice products.

Hens are helping to lift good many
mortgages nowadays.

When grains are high silage makes
a still more profitable feed.

Chaff piles from around the --straw
tack make good scratching Utter.

Unfertilised , eggs keep best, and
salt Is the best material to pack them
in.

To hare horses of endurance fire
the colts a chance to develop their
muscles.

Too often when stock Is fed for a
certain market it Is sold at a disad
vantage.

With good care, good stock looks
better, does better, and pays better
than scrubs.

One of themost Important things Is
to teach the colt to walk fast from
the very start

'All colts should be handled with the
blttlng-ri-g before attempting to har
ness or drive them. .

Use the dish-wate- r for fertilizing
purposes, and give the pigs pure,
clean water to drink.

Keep the bogs quiet, clean and com- -

,. fortable If you expect the best gain
from the food supplied.

( (

No stock grower can afford to have
'his animals burn grain for fuel to

keep themselves warm.

i The cost of feeding an animal In-

creases with Its weight, but not in di
rect proportion to Its weight

Toung chicks seemingly never do
so well as when they have free range
of the grass and are fed a variety of
food.

Pew crops respond more promptly
to a thorough preparation of the soil
thnn winter, grain, and especially
wheat i '

Speed combined with grace, ease
and endurance sre the principal
qualities sought In the action of the

' roadster. ,

In the home dairy there must be a
sufficient number of cows to guaran
tee a certain amount of butter the
year around.

An account should be kept with
every cow. The way to determine
her value Is by using the scales and
the Babcock test

Weaning the colts too soon Is
worse than any after treatment they
may get Let them run with the mare
as long as they can. '

The albumen In m)i goes toward
making eggs. That is why the layers
crave milk and it Is well to let them
have all Jthe surplus.

One of the Implements that should
hare constant use on the farm is the
lead pencil. The majority of men do
far too little figuring.

V In the properly equipped home dairy
the amount and the quality of butter
from a given amount of milk are far

' ahead at the creamery made article.

A good many sudden deaths among
older fowls may be laid to apoplexy,
caused by too much over stimulating
and fattening food like corn and
Kaffir.

Economy on the dairy farm is of I

great importance but it isn't economy
to handle the cows in any manner
that will fall to get their full yield

' of butter-fa- t

Have a light poultry house, admit- -
' ting plenty or rresn air witnout pro
ducing direct drafts of air. The
germs of most diseases cannot live In
fresh air or very strong light

Cows that have a habit of chewing
old bones, wood or manure have a
craving for mineral matter that may
sometimes be satisfied by putting a
handful of fine wood ashea In the feed
twice a week.

Never breed young and immature In
stock, as both size and form will, be
injured, as in most cases tne suckling
qualities of the mothers are not fully
.developed and without a good flow

The days of bonanza apple growing
is past

Corn fodder Is hardly as good for
horses as kafflr corn.

Apple economy Is only scientific
management In the orchard. ,

No animal on the farm should suf
fer from hunger, thirst, or cold.

So far as can be done, select
largest and best sows for breeders.

Dry air. cood feed and plenty of e
erclse'vare necessary for winter eggs.

Tour horse may Intend to please
you, but does not understand your
wishes.

Ground limestone and phosphate
rock may be spread upon the soil at
any time.

As a rule, hens that lay steadily dur
ing cold weather are Indifferent hot
weather layers.'.

To secure the very best fruit It Is
best to renew the strawberry bed
every other year.

Winter eggs do not come by change.
It takes planning and work to get
them, but It pays.

One advantage with old grass as a
mulching material. Is that it doesn't
contain weed seeds.

In growing cabbage successfully!
farmers have found that the first re
quisite Is good ground. ' '

A few cents more per foot for lad.
ders that weigh a few pounds less will
save ddllars In picking.

Vegetables are great stuff for the
hens, especially when they can't get
green feed In the fields.

Turkeys are good for the Held.
They can be driven anywhere you
wish from one field to another.

Among the perennials which should
have a place in every garden there
ought to be room for asparagus.

Chaff about straw stacks makes
good scratching litter and the sooner
It Is bauled-u- p the better It will be.

A sow that Is raised on concentrat
ed food, without sufficient exercise,
will never make a profitable brood
sow. -

After Jack Frost has relieved yod
of the Job of swatting flies it might be
a good idea to take a few swata at
the rata.

Get In your spring supplies and
utensils this includes the Incubators
and brooders, and what new stock you
must purchase.

"Color has little to do with the real
value of an animal." Nevertheless,
color has a decided commercial value
In many cases.

Turkeys always flndVeady sale and
are almost clear profit. There Is al-

ways a demand for them; the market
Is never glutted. .

The soy bean, sometimes called
'soya or "soja Dean, is a legume
resembling In Its early growth the
common field or navy bean.

The fancier who cares not for the

e8 meat production of his birds
and caters to the ornamental only
has a small field of usefulness.

One of the most Important Items In
managing a fruit farm, and especially
small fruits, Is to prepare the soil
In equal hills before planting

Visit the. chicken bouse at night
and note the quality of the air and
the .breathing of the birds. If the
house la stifling It needs more air.

When fruit Is cheap and plentiful In
the market its value for home use is
not. by any means lessened. Once a
put In glass Jars It la good for many
years.

Raspberries produce good crops In
the same Soil for years, while straw
berries produce laeir nest " crops .

the first year they come Into full
bearing.

Beware of the tree agents. They
may bo dishonest and sell uncertain
goods. It Is best in all cases to
deal direct with strictly , reliable
nurserymen.

'The garden plowed In late fall 01 of
winter can usually be prepared for
planting a week or two earlier. Late
plowing also Is hard on insect pests
wintering in the soil. '

A coat of cheap paint will do much
to Improve the appearance of the
wire fence and also to Increase Its
period of usefulness.

For laying fowls, milk ' furnishes
the animal protein that is necessary.

this way it takes the place of beet it
scraps, which Is a packing-bous- e pro--
duct and somewhat expensive.

Careful study of the conditions ne of
essary for the growth and abundant
yield of fruit-bearin- g trees has con-
clusively demonstrated that the soil
In the orchard must be cultivated.

Stud-book- s may be guarantees of
good breeding, but they are not al
ways guarantees of Individual merit
and a horse that has not a combina-
tion

the
of both these essential features

should not be kept as a breeder.

No poultry house Is complete wth--'
out sn adjoining open-fron- t scratch
ing shel.. Here, during bad stormy
weather or severe cold weather, the
fowls may be confined and, if krpi
busy, will be harry, Bpnl'.hy, end
what Is more to tie p;,,t, " e

MRUE couraga Is not lncompat.
with nervouanaaa: and hai

rotam uu not mean tha abacnca of faar,
oui ina conquest of It. Van Dyka.

HELPFUL HINTS.

When making gravy, If you have a
ginger snap add it well crumbed to
the gravy for thickening Instead of
flour. It gives a rich color to the
gravy.

To remove machine or carriage
grease from clothing, rub well with
lard, and after standing for an hour
or two, wash with hot soap suds. '

Fruit stains of any kind 'may be re
moved by placing the stained portion
of the cloth over a bowl and pouring
boiling hot water over the stain. It
will gradually fade away. "

Coffee, tea or cocoa stains should
be soaked in cold water for an hour,
then wring dry and proceed as for
fruit stains, pouring boiling water
through the stained portion.

When leaving wood palls and tuba
for some time, lay thicknesses of
newspaper in the bottom and around
the sides of the tubs, filling them a
third full of water. The paper will
hold moisture after the water has
dried out of the tubs.

Salt codfish that has been scalded
and drained three times then Is ready
to serve with chopped parsley and but?
ter.

Frying pans and old dripping pans
that have been used tor years may be
nicely cleaned by burning them In the
furnace Ore for half a day. They will
come out sweet as new.

Fresh paint may be easily removed
by an application of turpentine; but
old, dry paint will need naptha. Use
It out of doors, as it Is highly Inflam
mable.

Peroxide, used on a piece of cotton
wound around a toothpick, will re
move stains under the nails.

Always keep a small bottle of per
oxide on hand, as It is useful to use
on a cut finger or any Inflamed skin.

A roll or box of adhesive paste Is
Invaluable. There are countless ways
of using It A pleceput on a sore
corn or bunion will protect It and
keep the corn from hardening. It can
even be used In an emergency to
mend a rent in a gown. Place the
plaster on the under side and press it
with a hot iron, bringing the frayed
edges together.

IVil 1RTH Is next to health,
When mirth spring! up from

Innocence and fun:
TIs quite ahead of wealth!
Tia joy that knows no pang when once

begun!

80UP AND SOUP STOCK.

During the cold weather soup stock
may be kept oT hand Indefinitely, and
with the addition of different herbs
and flavors one may have an endless
variety of soups. '

Brown Soup 8tock Wipe a six- -
pound shin of beef, and cut the lean
meat In Inch cubes; brown a third of
the meat In a hot frying pan in the
nterrow from the bones. Put the re-
maining two-third- s of the meat into a
kettle with the bones, add cold water
and let stand a half hour.. Place on
the back part of the range, add the
browned meat and beat gradually to
the boiling point Skim, as the scum
rises, cover and cook slowly six hours,
keeping the liquid below the boiling
point A flreless cooker is an . ideal
place to cook soup. To this stock add

half cup each of celery, cut fine.
turnip, carrot and onion, a sprig 6f
marjoram, two sprigs of parsley, half

teaspoonful of pepper corns, six
cloves, half a bayleaf and three sprigs
of thyme and a tablespoonful of salt
Cook one and a half hours; strain
and cool as quickly as possible.

.Macaroni 8oup. Cook a fourth of
cup of macaroni, broken in half-Inc-h

pieces, until soft In boiling water.
Drain and add to a quart of brown
soup stock, heated . to the boiling
point Season with salt and pepper,
and serve hot

White Soup i 8tock. Wipe three
pounds of the knuckle of veal,
remove from the bone and cut In
small pieces. Cut a pound of lean
beef, also, In small pieces, put the
bone and meat in a soup kettle, cover
with cold water and bring quickly to
the boiling point; add an onion, a
stalk of celery, half a teaspoon of pep-
per corns, half a bay leaf, two sprigs

thyme, ; two cloves, with three
quarts of water. Boil three or four
hours, until the stock is reduced one-hal- f.

8traln, cool and the soup Is
ready to use.

How to Remove Mildew. '

To remove mildew from linen take
some yellow soap aid rub it well into
the linen, then scrape some chalk very
fine and rub that In also. , Lay the
linen on the grass and as It dries wet

again and again until the mildew
'

disappears. Another way Is to mix
soft soap and powdered starch with
half the quantity of salt and the Juice

a lemon. Apply the mixture with a
brush and lay the linen out on the
grass for a few frosty nights until the
stain disappears.

Bishop Not Qualified.
Comments by the bishop of London

(Dr. Ingram ) on the falling birth-rat- e

were quoted by counsel in a case in
Clerkenwell county court, when

Judge Cluer remarked: "Whar'has the
bishop to do with It? He la not mar-
ried. Example la better than pre-ept- "

we

Improving Coffee Flavor.
Adding a pinch of salt and piece of

butter, ei?e of a bean, to coffee will
mahe t Eavor much better and also

tie the eolToe.

When right and wrong In con.
n,e meet;

Who fight for right may be laid low,
But right knows no defeat

MEAL8 FOR A WINTER DAY.

To begin with breakfast the meal
which Is often the bugbear of the
cook, let It be simple, but satisfying
enough to last the individual until the
noonday meal. Whole wheat which
has been washed, soaked over night
and then cooked until well broken by
slow heat In a flreless cooker or
double boiler, la an Ideal breakfast
dish, with thin cream. This Is a dish
especially good for growing children
and men who work hard at manual
labor.

Buckwheat, griddle cakes are most
appetizing when well made, and may
always be ready for every breakfast
if they are prepared the day before.
Take a yeast cake dissolved In water,
a pint of warm water Is sufficient;
add a little salt and enough buck
wheat flour to make a rather thick
batter. Beat well and set away until
night then bring out and leave In a
warm place to rise. - In the morning
reserve a cupful of this mixture to
set again as a starter for the next
morning's cakes. To the battertd be
used, add a very little sour milk and
a small amount of soda dissolved In

little boiling water. Beat well and
cook at once on a smoking hot grid
dle. The cakes should be turned as
soon as the last one Is placed, be
crisp and brown and served unplled,
as piling them makes any good cake
soggy. Buckwheat cakes made In this
way are entirely wholesome, and may
be eaten every morning during cold
weather.

A bit of sausage or bacon, fried
crisp and brown, served with these
cakes, a cup of good coffee and
doughnut or piece of coffee cake will
make a good, substantial meal, which
will stay by until the next is needed.

A good beginning for breakfast is
fruit Grape fruit Grape fruit has
been reasonable In price this winter,
and plentiful. A half of a grape fruit,
which has been prepared for eating
the evening before and sprinkled with
sugar, then chilled, is always tempt
ing to the most Jaded appetite.

A slice of ham and a few fried po
tatoes with toast, will make a good
breakfast. One likes a change, as too
much eameness grows monotonous.

f IS the. fault of att-o- f us till
we have duly practiced our

minds, to be unreal In our sentiments,
and crude In our Judirments and be car.
rled off by fancies Instead of being at the
trouble of acquiring sound knowledge.

Cardinal Newman.

WAYS OF SERVING PORK.

During th winter weather one !

able to take care of heartier foods
and fats which are heat producing.
Here are a few recipes which are not
so common, but will give a variety.

Breaded Pork Chops. Roll pork
chops in beaten egg and cracker
crumbs, and season with salt and pep
per. Melt a little suet In a trying pan,
lay n the chops and put into the oven
to roast

Ham With Cream Gravy. Remove
the skin from a slice of ham. Season
with rait If needed, and let stand in
vinegar for twenty-fou- r hours. Brown
It In a little fat add a part of the vln-

egar, a sliced onion, ten pepper corns.
a carrot a teaspoonful of capers,
little sugar and three tablespoonfuls
of sour cream. Cook slowly two
hours. : Thicken the sauce with i

other tablespoonful of sour cream.
Pig's Feet. Singe the hocks and

scrape them, wash thoroughly. Cover
with cold water and heat to the boil
ing point; cook slowly In a tireless
cooker four hours. Boil fifteen min
utes a cup of vinegar, one small onion,
one bay leaf and a few whole cloves.
Add this vinegar to the pig's feet. Re
heat and serve.

Pork Tenderloin. Slit the tender-
loin through the center lengthwise.
leavldg both ends closed; fill with oys- -

ters, season with butter, pepper and
salt Sew up and bake a half hour,
or an hour and a half on a caloric
cooker, using two radiators.

It May Come.
"We have the wordless play, you

know."
"Yes, but unfortunately nobody has

as yet given us the Ubrettoless grand
opera. .. . ,

Jap Baker's Sign.
The oriental capacity for using our

mother tongue with strange twists ol
unconscious humor Is well known, but
few examples are equal to this dell-clou- s

sign on a Japanese baker's
shop: "A Karinura, Biggest Loafer in
Tokyo." Oriental Review.

NothlnQ Doing at All.
Hokus "So she didnt return your

love, eh?" - Pokus "Return my love?
Why, she didn't even return my pres-
ents." Town Topics,

.. Crossing the Bridge.
The trouble , about crossing the

bridge before you come to ,lt Is that
you will have to cross It Just tht
same when you get there.

Attraction of Good Liar,
Some liars are so Interesting that

feel sorry we can't believe them.
Dr. Push.

Poor Combination.
Small Ideas and big words make

polnful combination. New Orlear;
Flcayune.

etable Compound and I cannot tell yon
or any one the relief it gave me in tha
first three months. It put ma right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I nave not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health fora wo--
woman of my ago and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham 'sVegetable Compound for it" Since the Chanira of Life Is nvr I
have been a maternity nurse and being
wnouy i cannot over
estimate the value of rood health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home fust by sewing and nursing since
I was d2 years old. I have recommended
the Compound to many with good re-
sults, as it is excellent to take before
and after childbirth." Miss Evelyn
Adelia Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.

If vou want snecfal advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. lour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable L.
act surely and

gently on tne
liver, cure
Biliousness,

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIC&

Genuine must bear Signature

Highest Market Prices

'AID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES

Furs, Skins, Tallow, Beeswax, Scrap Rob
ber, Metals, etc. Write us your offerings.
Price list, tags, etc., furnished on request
Standard traps at wholesale cost Our deal-
ings guaranteed correct and on the square.

SUMTER JUNK COMPANY
SPARTANBURG & SUMTER, S. C.

m W. Ml r Vffie,J' a. J 1
airkamt urtM arleta. 'U0, T--- 1HU I jr .1MUt prlM Utt. 44a. ftiaii, a sons, s ar satk, . -- J
klnl. Fan, HIM, H ? faS1 ti suaMbMiaaa. ty B a,a,! J

Upmm.Whliikey and Unix Uabtu treat-
ed at home or at Sanitarium. Book oa
'Object Free. DR. M. 1. WOOl.1,1 V,

W f lCTOB aUlTalUla, 1TLUTA, UkORSU

rriuatloa caused

IU WATER iUt ran
Int fVstaa

or
JOHN LIUUMPSOS SONS ACO.,TrT,N.Y,

and High GradeKODAKS riniahing. XI aU
ordera Hne--

clal Attention. ' Prirea reasonable
Service prompt. Band for Price LlaW

uiiutt tax gross, rjuiLurroa, a. a.

FOR SALE tot A. IN MErKI.EKnilRtl
Co., N. C; too a. cult, T, and r. houeea,
barns, etc. 1. W. Croaa, Bunteravtlle, N. C,

Hie TUt y: ".iz3
Cava i. jt

I vaa atrjwlri.fi arl'h a wwlparvo'ia i'..M, a .... ti WKa r

Do you start the day feeling that the whole world is against
you ? You cannot nope to "make good" under these cir-
cumstances, Nobody can. .You must have a clear brain
and every organ in perfect trim to do justice to yourself.

MIFIsrce s (EoMeii Elexical Bzcgovcry
Will

' Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon grape roots,
queen's root and bloodroot with black cherry bark,
would aid in the assimilation of the food in the
stomach, correct liver ills and in nature's own. way
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con-
sequently help in the restoration of perfect health. Many
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tes-
tify that they have been restored to health when Buffering;
from stomach and liver ills. Let this famous old medicine

. start today to lead you to health and strength.

, of milk a good growth cannot be ef-

fected. , S';.

Eggs are quite as likely to absorb
odors from the things the hen eats
as milk Is to take on smells from the
things the cows consume in the sta-- 1

ble. And either smelly milk or eggs
are hot calculated to whet one's ap
petite.

If you have an abundance of any va--

; fi r whlfh there Is poor demand,
i i nil J cot d'scourage) you from

i ; the same next year. 'For ln- -
... if-- strawberries sell slo ly.

t it cnn'iV.y before destroying the
tt-d- . The market may be more brisk
t ;t year. .

JVow ifgou prefer pom enn obtain Dr. Pierce1)
Favoritm Prescription tablet of your druggist ,

art $1 per box, also in 50c sire or tend 60 one-ce-nt

ttampttolLV. Pierce, Buffalo, for. a trial box,.
Too can learn all about hyelene, anatomy, medicine, etc, from tePeople's Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. JR. V. Pierce, a newly
revised, edition of which is now offered. In cloth eov-prs-,

i post-pai- d, for 81 cents in one-ce-nt stamps, to cover cost of wr"- - 'fieVf mailing only. Address, Dn Pierce's Invalids Hotel, Bu.Tijg, K. '.
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